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Grand Knight Report
Greetings Brothers of Council 5803,
February 4th marked another fantastic Super Bowl party! As always, the food and
atmosphere was spot on, however this year was special. The occasion also
served as a celebration of life for our late brother PGK Andy Prete as well as a
fund raiser for his dear wife Barbara. Thank you to all of you who supported this
occasion.
On February 10th the Fourth Degree held their annual Casino Night at Holy Cross
parish hall in Moorpark. This year the planning committee augmented the usual
table games by introduced Texas Holdem poker for the first time. This proved to
be an overwhelming success with guests buying back in time and time again.
Needless to say this was a monetary victory surpassing previous years. I would
like to congratulate our Fourth Degree brothers for a job well done and for demonstrated that reinventing an event does thwart stagnation.
Our brother Lee Olson had seized a rare opportunity and will fill the void left by the departure of our brother Will
Fernandez. Starting immediately, Lee will take the position of financial secretary. On a similar note, SK and
Worthy Chansellor Christopher Smith has taken the position of membership chair. On behalf of the council I
want to express my sincere gratitude to both Lee and Christopher for answering the call.
Unfortunately our brother SK Jeff Sage will be leaving us, taking employment in East Texas as regional manager for the BJ’s Corporation. Jeff served as a council officer in the position of Guard, Recorder (2 years) and
Advocate. He has also been the golf tournament chair for the last 3 years. I want to thank Jeff for his years of
service and dedication. May God be with Jeff and guide him on his journey. With Jeff’s parting we now have
an opening for the golf tournament chair. If you are interested in taking this position please contact me or the
DKG Robert Smith for details.
As I mentioned last month, we all know someone or at one point have been personally affected by the deadly
opioid epidemic. To help put an end to this national crisis, Council 5803 has taken receipt of 110,000 drug deactivation pouches from Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals. We will be distributing these devices to other locations
with the state of California in the weeks to come. If you wish to help in the distribution of these devices please
contact me or our Worthy Warden Clark Pentico. Together we will make a difference!
As always, we’re we are looking for callers and folks to help sell pull tabs for Bingo. If you haven’t worked Bingo in a while or ever, please think about lending a hand. Just a couple hours a month would help lighten the
load for our brother working this event. FYI your wives are welcome to help as well. Call Rich Ostrich for details.
Vivat Jesus, GK John Antonacci

Deacon’s Corner
LENTEN GOSPEL TO READ:
MATTHEW 25:31-46
Read the gospel. Imagine yourself in the gospel scene.
Look around and notice details.
Engage all your senses. What are you feeling? What do
you want to say to Jesus? What did Jesus say to you? Listen. What action are you called to do?
In this gospel Jesus speaks of the judgment of nations as
He says all will be gathered before Him. He also speaks that He will judge those
on His right as righteous and they will inherit the kingdom. Those on His left will
be sent to eternal punishment because they ignored the poor, the hungry, thirsty,
naked, sick or imprisoned.
Lent is a good time to take inventory on how well we are doing. Do we care for
the poor, and suffering and welcome strangers? Jesus tells us when we do this
we do it for Him and we will be rewarded with eternal life.
Let us pray that Jesus will give us a heart of solidarity with the poor and suffering
of this world and of our own community. Jesus will come to know us through the
faces of those who suffer.
Vivat Jesus! Deacon Terry

Motions to be voted on in the March Meeting
1) Motion for $500.00 for Get on the Bus program by PGK George Gnesda, 2nd by
Past District Deputy Cliff Wirtz

2) Motion for $5,800 for the Rectory Fund by Past District Deputy Cliff Wirtz, 2nd by
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Bereavement & Fraternal Ministry
Hi my Brothers & Sisters in Christ:
It’s been a difficult month for many of our Brothers. Al McKinley is back home again recuperating
from a long in-and-out hospital stay. John Linscott is back home after his latest lung procedure. Fred Erickson is also home recuperating from colon surgery. Shirley Zengierski, wife of Dan, had knee replacement surgery and is recovering. Ron Mikusky’s daughter and family were in a terrible accident and are going through an arduous recovery. Funeral Services were held for PGK Andy Prete and Diane Leonard, wife
of Bud. We will miss them both. Our love & prayers go out to the Prete family and the Leonard family.
Those above and below need our love & prayers and well as their families :
Seth Fabry, Jim's grandson
Dorothy, wife of Jerry Brusseau
Dante, son of Patrick Ferrari
Peggy, wife of Gerald Giarrusso
Andrea & Jacqueline Griffith, wife
and mother of Mark
Terry, wife of Tim Hodgins
Lois, wife of PGK Ron Huerth
Rachel, wife of PGK John
McCracken
Julia Mora, daughter of Joe Lopez
Afra, wife of Ralph Rogers (d)
Bernadette, wife of Hugh
Chisholm (d)
Sandy, wife of Mike Tortorici
Cathy, wife of Patrick Sullivan
Jean Conant, wife of Herman
Ken Hansen, brother-in-law of
Jerry Myszkowski
Maryann, daughter of Tom King
Irene, wife of Alan Canfield
Bill Otto
Joann Occonel
Peter Grace
Carlos Robles
Roman Palma
Kitty Fidermutz, daughter of
Lonnie Todd
Colleen, wife of Jim Weir (d)
Alberta, wife of David Tellez
Angela Hernandez, niece of

Tony Demarco
Stephanie Sullivan, daughter
of Dan Zengierski
Sara, wife of Jim Spencer
Richard & Susie Case
Joe & Ginger Trematore
Shirley, wife of Dan Zengierski
Helen, wife & Chelsea, granddaughter of Jack White (d)
Erin and Matt Van Noort,
daughter of Ron Mikusky
Ed and Jean Roberts
Andrew Budinski
Greg Cassidy
Sal D’Angelo
PGK Tony Demarco
Cody Gorecki
Roman Palma
Cecelia Briones
Jim Coleman
Tanya Guzman
Scott, grandson of Henry
Mancilla
Hope Morrissey, wife of Tom
Patrick Magilio
Walter Swiacki
Harrison Goodwin
Flora Mulet
Vincent Lendonne
Ramon Lopez
Dan Lang

Please continue praying for our service men and woman, they
serve throughout the world helping to maintain peace and the ideals of our country.
My brothers, if you know of someone in your family, or a
friend who is in ill health, who needs our prayers, give us a call at
the phone numbers below to let us know.
Peace and God’s blessings from your Bereavement and
Fraternal Ministry.
PGK Al & Jo McKinley 805- 527-2056
PGK Bill & Lori Alexander 805- 527-4720
PGK Ron Huerth, 805- 526-4935

Harold (Chris) Lev Jr.
PGK John Linscott
Charles Miserendino
PGK John Mitchell
Tyler Ritch
Pat Silvestri
Michael Wilkomm
David Telez
Debbie Hollar
Carmel Kelly
Colleen Small
PGK Earl Todd
PFN Gerry Padgett
Fred Erickson
PGK Al Coster
Ludetta Bolcelli
Michael Claton
Mika Shepard
Libia Perez
Bob King
Juan Dios Casias
PGK Bill Alexander
Jerry Myszkowski
PGK Al McKinley
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Insurance Report
Tax Time Again
This month, I chose to pass up the opportunity to use the old
cliché about two things we must do… although the timing
should certainly it to mind.
This season in most homes, is financial accounting time. I’d
like to wager that, at some point in the process, someone will
ask (probably you!) “Where did all our money go?” Surely, all
the money we earn finds a home somewhere…the grocer, the
mortgage, the tax man. Very little, if any is left over for a personal bank account or other investments. Most of us consider
ourselves fortunate if we’ve managed to pay our bills! Folks usually save what’s leftover…
and for most folks, that’s nothing.
The point is, whatever the amount earned, chances are good that it is spent providing for
and rearing a family. Think about that for a minute. The needs of that family continue-food,
shelter clothing - even if the breadwinner suffers an untimely death.
So what does income tax have to do with insurance? Simply this…it can serve as a reminder that protection for dependents should include an estimate of the current needs for
money. While it may be convenient to say “I can’t afford it,” that’s probably not accuratewhen you consider that your family will be without any income should you die.
With this in mind, your Order has designed a plan which guarantees to continue income to
your family for as long as they will need it.
What’s more, the plan will enable you to systematically save some of those dollars as difficult to account for at tax time.
Call me today for an appointment. I want to
hear from you.
Willie Romero FICF
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Steps to the Top
I want to give a big “THANK YOU” to all my brother Knight’s who helped to build the
steps in our house. This project took over two months to complete and really made
a difference.
Thanks to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tony DeMarco
John Antonacci
Paul Friedeborn
Dn. Terry Reibenspies
George Gnesda
Paul Burke
John MacKenzie
Jerry Myszkowski
Dan Owens
Joe Ferrall
Bill Martin

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bob Lucero
Frank Saraceno
Jerrry Padgett
Gene Walinski
Joel Bruemmer
Bob Spielman
Joey Lo Dolce
Joe Tarpley
Andy Prete
Ed Weigand

If I missed anyone or did not get the names right, I am sorry. This was a big project.
Thanks to all my brothers,
Thank you God Bless,
Joe Trematore

KofC Retreat at Mater Dolorosa 2018
I have been to several retreats but not as many as Jerry Myskowski , and Norm Ouelette who received a 10
year pin at the retreat Captain Mike Palacios has 18 years. Every year I go and I say they can’t get any
better they find a way to get better. What a way to reflect on where you are with your Faith. And speaking
of where each of you Knights are with their faith. The Theme for this years retreat at Mater Dolorosa the
home of the Passionist priest is: Going without knowing Journey, Pitching our Tent in Faith.
I will never understand why we don’t have more of Knights and Sir Knights take advantage of this opportunity it is a very up-lifting experience. Personally I came back refreshed and smarter about my chosen
Faith. Now everybody that attended will have a different journey in finding their faith. Now I promised I
wouldn’t talk about myself I just get so enthusiastic I don’t shut up, but the point being everybody will have
their own experience to share. Where you pitch the tent is where you settle and decide is right place for
you.
We attended four conferences maybe five but one was very interesting and the most helpful for me as a
individual and if you want my story write me at simidave@sbcglobal.net and I will share with you. All the
attendees went into a conference where a simulated burning bush in the center of room. They simulated
the fire with flickering red lights. The story of Moses and the burning bush appears in Exodus 3 and 4.
Briefly the story begins with Moses his Father In-law Jethro’s sheep in the land of Midian saw a baffling
sight on Mount Horeb. A bush was on fire, but it did not burn up. Moses went over to the burning bush to
investigate, and the voice of God called to him. God explained that he had seen how miserable his chosen
people, the Hebews, were in Egypt, where they were being held as slaves. God chose Moses to rescue
them. We were broken into groups of four. Each one shared challenges they may have had on their journey to their faith. SIR Knight John McKenzie shared about when he had a stroke and how it changed his
life. Another brother Knight from another council shared how is younger brother was involved in a car accident and he needed machines to keep him alive and after nearly a year on life support his Mother made the
tough decision of having doctors take him off life support. Miraculously his brother started eating and recovered from his accident. “Incredible story”. There were several amazing stories of recovery and some
who didn’t recover. I thank our Retreat Captain Mike Palacios for making all arrangements.

The dinner includes: a delicious grilled or fried fish with
cole slaw, fried clams, French
fries, mac & cheese, bread
March 9, 16 & 23
5:00pm – 6:30pm
Knights of Columbus Hall 1255 Patricia Ave.
Cost: $8.00 Adults, $4 Children

Homeless Breakfast
There is no homeless Breakfast for April. We will be back in
business in May.
If you wish to help in future events please call Rick Ostrich at
805-501-8818

2017-2018 Knights of Columbus
Council 5803 Scholarship
The Knights of Columbus Council 5803, offer five $500.00 scholarships. These scholarships are
available to high school graduating seniors who are members of St. Rose of Lima Parish for at
least the last year & are planning on furthering their formal education.
Scholarships recipient will be selected, in part, by the following criteria: academics, involvement
in community services, school and parish
activities. Applications are available at St. Rose of Lima Rectory, Youth Ministry Office or from
your respective high school College Counselor.
For more information please contact DGK, Robert Smith (805)915-7372
Completed applications are due back no later than March 14, 2018.
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Knights of Columbus International Dinner
In support of our seminarians & religious
Come join us for the Knights of Columbus, Council #5803 International Seminarian Dinner, to be held at St. Rose of Lima parish Hall on Sunday, April 22,
2018. The time will be from 4:00 to 6:00.
All proceeds from this dinner will help support Seminarians. We invite all parishioners to attend our Seminarian and Vocations dinner or participate by cooking 40 samples of your favorite ethnic dish and bring your meals and desserts
to St. Rose of Lima parish hall between 3:15 PM & 3:45 PM. For those attending the event, dishes will be only $2.00 per serving or six serving for $10.00!
We will also have a no host bar. For further information or to volunteer to bring
a dish, please call Nick & Cliff Wirtz at 805-584-0263. If you can’t participate but
would like to make a donation you can! Leave a check at the rectory. Make it
out to Knights of Columbus and put seminarian in the memo area.
Please write Attn: Cliff on the envelope.
The Knights of Columbus continue to remind us that the work of the Church and
vocations must be the work of all Catholics, to support and encourage vocations for our parishes and religious orders, vocations that will continue to evangelize in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord.

•

•

•

The Knights of Columbus will be hosng their annual St. Patrick's Day Dinner at St. Rose of Lima Hall on Sunday March
18th, 5:30-7:00 PM. Please come and a,end our dinner and
help make it a success.
We will be serving the famous Pearson-Linsco recipe of
corned beef and cabbage, mashed potatoes and carrots,
along with soda bread and cupcakes.
The cost is $12.00 for adults and $6.00 for children 12 and
under.

There will be Ceoil agus Craic – i.e., singing and fun!

Dia dhuit – i.e., God be with you,
Joe Ferrall, Chairman.

BINGO WORKERS
We are in need of more pull tab workers
and we still need a caller and a call back
person. Training is free and it is not a hard
job. For pull tabs you basically sell lottery
tickets to the players. If you are new to the
council please call me so I can get you on
the Bingo Schedule. If you can’t work a specific weekend in April or have a shift preference please email me at bingo@kc5803.org . I produce the schedule
around the 2nd Wednesday of the month before. So get me any special requests for April by March 13th.
April is a 5 Saturday month, so I need some volunteers to work twice
in April.
I have also begun to post the bingo worker schedule online at
www.kc5803.org, you will need a password to access it. This is the same
password as for the roster. Call me if you need the password.
PGK Rick Ostrich, 805-501-8818
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